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THE WORK OF THE... TH NATIONAL
CONVENTION OF THE WORKERS PARTY
Statement of the Central Executive Committee of the Workers

(Communist) Party.
-

The Fifth Convention of the Workers (Communist) Party
was called at a time when the Party was under fire, when a
severe attack was being prepared against it, as symbolized by the
indictment of The DAILY WORKER and Freiheit editors, by the
attack of the bureaucracy against the left wing and the Com-
munists, by the renewal of the Michigan prosecution and by such
acts of brutal attack upon the working class as the murder of
Sacco and Vanzetti.

This attack upon the Party and the left wing is aimed at the
working class as a whole, for the master class feels that before
it can decisively defeat the American workers, it must first de-
feat the most militant and leading section of our class, the left
wing and the Party.

At the same time, the convention met under the shadow of
gathering war clouds as exemplified by the energetic efforts of
Great Britain to cement an alliance with imperialist powers
against the Soviet Union and against the Chinese revolution. The
government of the United States has<
in recent times become increasingly
• oen and aggressive in its attacks
upon the Chinese revolution, upon
Nicaragua, Mexico and the oppressed
peoples of other parts of the world.

The convention faced also the
problem of terminating a long period
of inner struggle which had weak-
ened the Party’s effectiveness for
coping with its tasks.

The Central Executive Committee
is able to report that meeting under
these circumstances, the Fifth Con-
vention of the Workers (Communist)
Party proved to be of such character
as adequately to meet the difficulties
and tasks that the situation and the
needs of the party set for it. The de-
bates were on a high political level,
of a constructive character and of
great concreteness in analyzing and
solving the problems of the Party.
Altho there were some few moments i
when old differences tended to sharp-
en the debate, at no time did the dis-
cussion assume a sharply factional
character, and the general progress
towards unity and the atmosphere of
the convention was such as to over-
come these difficulties in a construc-

tive way.
The convention analysed the poli-

tical and economic , situation in the
country and its place in world econ-
omy; analyzed the war danger and

Current Events
By T. J. O'Flaherty

Jr;.
SjjloiiDYwarfare continues unabated
'* at the present session of the
league of nations. The Polish pro-
posal for the outlawry of war has the
galleries applauding, but Poland and
the galleries count for very little in
the final disposition of this plan. In-
deed it is as futile to attempt the
outlawry of war under capitalism as
St is to essay the elimination of a dis-
agreeable odor by making the sign of
the cross over its source. All the
fake peace proposals put forward by
the small nations may sound good to
the ears of pacifists and may have a
desirable political effect on the con-
stituencies of the proposers but they
will not bring world peace a day
hearer. That blessing can only come
thru a class war that will crush im-
perialism and enable the workers and
Sanners.of the world to start laying
&ie basis for a socialist society on the
Suins of the capitalist system.

* * *

•5H E masses in all the capitalist
* countries of Europe and Asia are
Uarrying a terrific burden in the shape
of taxes to pay for battleships and
other instruments of war. The only
way they can dump this load is by
dumping the capitalist system and by
overthrowing the governments'that
serve, that system. As the situation
stands today the small nations that
were “emancipated” fr6m foreign rule
as a result of the war are possibly
worse off now than ever before.
They are still the vassals of foreign
imperialism in addition to having
their own flunkeys to support. The
optimistic souls in the formerly
foreign-ruled countries who expected
milk and honey when the iron heel of

#
the stranger was lifted from their
.aces are beginning to realize that
tho only gainers from a change of
masters are the new ones.

* * *

I ATE dispatches bear out yesterday’s
" diagnosis of the cause of the tur-
moil at the league assembly. In ad-
dition to domestic reasons for the
fake peace proposals it is obvious
that France is making as much
trouble, as she possibly can for her
ally Great Britain. Germany has se-
cured a seat on the Mandates Com-
mission which has to do with the
colonies. Germany may get some of
her colonies back, apparently with
British assistance. It is not evident
that France is enthusiastic ov<*r the
military and economic recovery of
Germany and Briand is reported to

be ready to back the Folish proposals

with an oratorical blast.
(Continued on Pago Two)

r the march of American imperialism;
. and laid down a series of concrete
t proposals for fighting against Ameri-
I can imperialism and the danger of a

r.cw war; measured the progress of
, our work in the trade union field and
I formulated the perspective and tasks
. before the Party in its trade unionj
. work and discussed a series of spe-!

cial problems dealing with all of the
, phases of the Party’s activity.

Unification of the Party.
In the matter of the consolidation

of the Party and the unification of
. its ranks, the Fifth Convention marks

. an epoch in the development of Party
, inner life. It is the culmination and

. end of a long period of gradually les-
sening factional controversy. With

| the Cl decision, the agreement, the
| j pre-convention and convention discus-
| sions and decisions, the basis for a

; j unified party has been completed,
jpolitical differences reduced to a

. ¦minimum such as is normal to any
[ party, the organizational forms of!

i factionalism abolished by unanimous 1¦ agreement, and the Party stands now
, before the task of eliminating the
, last vestiges of factional spirit which

no longer find justification in the i
Party situation. To this end the 10l- 1
lowing resolution was adopted: i

“The Fifth Convention of the |
(Continued on Page Two )

MAYOR WALKER AND MUSSOLINI SIT
IN CONFERENCE', JEER BOOTBLACKS
Fascist Chief Voices Admiration of Tammany;

Sends Greetings to Legionnaire Friends
ROME, Sept. 9.—Majmr James J. Walker, of New York city,

was received in audience today by Pope Pius and Premier
Mussolini. /

The Mussolini interview took place late this afternoon, sev-
eral hours after Mayor and Mrs. Walker and their party had been
received by the Pontiff who bestowed his blessings and presented-

BRITISH ISSUE
FAKE PAPERS IN

1 DRIVE m USSR
Fiffht to Still Demand
For Recognition Here
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. The

j unprecedented raids on the Soviet em-
bassy compound in Peking, instigated
by Great Britain early this year, were |
brought up with the receipt by the j

| State Department of a series of five
(pamphlets under the heading of

1 “Soviet Plot in China” purporting to
| contain photostatic copies of “docu-
| ments” alleged to have been seized
jin the raids.

I Documents previously published
were proved to be clumsy frauds by
experts who declared that old Rus-

Isian used in the wordJng of the doc-
uments proved them to be the per-
petrations of White Guards.

British Propaganda.
The five pamphlets received here

are regarded as part of the vast in-
ternational propaganda campaign
that is being conducted against the
Soviet Union by the British tory gov-
ernment.

The growing demand for she rec-

ognition of the Soviet Union in this
country has led the British to intens-
ify their propaganda campaign. The
distribution of the pamphlets, which
are issued in English, is regarded as
the work of British propagandists.

Stocks Sell High.

After reaching the highest price
levels in the current movement, es-
pecially the U. S. Steel, industrial
stocks «ran into a moderate reaction
as the result of profit taking and pro-
fessional selling near the close of the
market today.

medals to his visitors. )

“I can remember when Italians in
New York were practically all boot-
blacks or street cleaners,” the mayor
told Mussolini. “Today among the
New York Italians are bankers,
judges and great merchants,”

Mussolini was keenly interested in
the Amei-ican Legion Convention in
Paris, asking if many of the Legion-
naires were coming to Rome.

Premier Mussolini and mayor
Walker conversed for 46 minutes the
latter said after the meeting.

“Itwas so interesting that the time
sped by rapidly. We talked about
American Government and politics.
The duce showed much interest in
Tammany and said he admired its
organization. I informed the pre-
mier that the Italians are making ex-
cellent citizens and that they are
playing a most important role in
building up the United States.”

lea r st. Smarting
For Loss at Plane,
Sends Belated Aid

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Sept. 9. The
steamship Kyle sailed from this port
at 4 o’clockothis afternoon to under-
take a search for the missing mono-
plane, Old Glory. The ship will fol-
low the course taken by the plane. It
also will keep watch for any trace of
the missing Canadian plane, the Sir
John Carling.

Other ships have abandoned the
•search, at the only time when there
would be any chance of finding the
men alive. The sailing of the ship
is regarded here as another Hearst
publicity stunt, designed to lift some
of the ignominy for the loss of two
airplanes recently with their crews,
in desperate attempts to make news.
The Kyle is chartered by Ilearst’s
“New York Mirror.”

ACT AS STRIKEBREAKERS AGAINST N. Y. TEAMSTERS

The first step of the bosses in their effort to smash the strike of the 7,000 teamsters who are out fighting
for decent wages and reasonable hours involved a shrewd stunt aimed to. prejudice the New York newspapers
against the workers.

This load of paper, consigned to a New York newspaper, was carried on a truck driven by a scab and pro-
tected by a policeman. It was deliberately shunted into a police-engineered “riot.”

Argentina Socialists
Deplore “Degeneration”

Os Viennese Uprising
La Vanguardia, official organ of

the Socialist Party of Argentina,
describes the recent worker’s up-
rising in Vienna in the following
two-line streamer:
DEMONSTRATION OF PROTEST

IN VIENNA DEGENERATES [

INTO POPULAR UPRISING
4 —.—t «-

100 Fins BREAK
TRUCK CG, FRONT;
YIELB TO UNION
100 More Independents,

Also Grant Demands
Two hundred more firms have sur-

rendered to the demands of the strik-
ing truckmen and signed agreements

with them yesterday. One-half of this
number are independent concerns and
the rest are members of the Mer-
chants’ Trucking Association. In set-
tling with the union the latter have
therefore violated the policy outlined
by the bosses at the beginning of the

strike.
At the same time serious efforts

were made yesterday morning to re-
cruit strikebreakers in an attempt to
move the enormous amount of freight
which has piled up since the 7,000
truckmen walked out early Wednesday
morning. These attempts met with j
little success, however, the bosses’ as-
sociation admitting that the situation
was still acute.

Workers Win Demands.
•

As a result of union victories thus
far, nearly 1,500 workers have re-
turned to their jobs under new con-
tracts which call for an average wage
increase of $5 a week, $1.20 an hour
for overtime, and an eight-hour day.

The strike now threatens to spread
to New Jersey. This became clear
when the United States Trucking
Company which employs nearly SOO
men in handling the freight in the
Erie Railroad yards in Jersey City, in
anticipating the strike move, began
bringing in strikebreakers to sleep in
“dormitories” arranged for them in
the yards. »|

Bosses Here Strikebreakers.
The two strikers arrested Wednes-

day following a riot which resulted
when police fired 12 shots into a crowd
of 1,000 workers at Houston Street
and Second Avenue were yesterday
discharged in Yorkville court.

Following a conference at their
headquarters, in the Wool worth Build-
ing, the bosses’ association announced
that they had hired Jim Waddell, a
notorious profession strikebreaker, to ;
begin recruiting scabs at once.

BNOICT MINERS
WHO PROTESTED

BOSTON MURDER
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 9.—More

than a score of miners were indicted
by the grand jury in Cheswick. Pa., ,
today for participating in the Sacco-1
Vanzotti demonstrations, which were

brutally broken up by mounted state
police.

The miners are charged with incite-
ment to riot, unlawful assemblage
and resisting officers of the law. The
International Labor Defense is defend-
ing the miners. •

, <© ¦'»

Disillusioned “Veteran”
Finds L‘Humaiiite Reds

Beardless and “Decent”
PARIS, Sept. 9. A lonesome

Ohio Legionnaire who rejoices in
the name of Ovid Dally, has in-
vented a system all his own with j

i i which he proposes to overcome the
j boycott of contempt, the cordon

sunitaire, that the Fvgnel.jworker?
have thrown around the upholders
of the murder of Sacco and Van-
zetti. Whenever Ovid, who is offi-

; eiallv reported to be oftenest found

¦ | in the tough districts of Paris,
meets a man who won’t speak to
him. he takes him' into a case and
buys I’m a couple of drinks. “But
some rs them are very hard to con-

! vince,” says Dally ruefully.
Dally paid a visit to the offices

: of L’Humanite recently in order to

j explain to the few editors whom j
I the French government has not yet
! thrown into jail just where Marx
| went wrong. Dally was a militant
j revisionist when he entered the of-

I : fice but tne firm courtesy of the
j editors calmed him and, as the
phrases of his brokep French es-

I caped between hiccups, he sank
back into his chair and everything
seemed rosy in the light of those

! two suns which he distinctly saw
floating over Paris.

Asked how he was received by :
the terrible reds, Ovid Dally de- j
nied they had long beards, “They
are deeshent fellowsh,” he is re-
ported to have said, “I wash look-
ing for trouble but I found them
willing to lishten to me. They did
not shee my way but I am going
back tomorrow.”

Dally has been making daily vis-
its to the office of L’Humanite in
his efforts to find some one in

j Paris who will talk to him.
v

StHI Negotiating

In Illinois lines
CHICAGO, Sept. D. Negotiations

continued in secret today between the
representatives of District 12, United
Mine Workers of America, and the
Illinois Coal Operators Association.

| Members of the miners union anxi-
i ously watch to see that their reaction-
; ary leaders do not sell them out and
accept a separate contract for the
Illinois miners to go back to work
while the rest of the field is locked
out, as both District President Fish-
wick and International President
John Lewis desire.

Not only would the separte dis-
trict agreement be a bad thing, say
he progressive miners of this dis-

trict, but it would be especially bad
if it is made with an actual wage re-

! duction. The operators have quietly
and unofficially circulated a story
that a resumption of work on the
basis of the Jacksonville scale for
miners will be allowed if the miners
make concessions on wage rates for
unskilled and semiskilled labor around
coal cutting and loading machinery,
do more “dead work” free.

Fake Welcome For American Legion
MORE FASCISTS SAIL AS FIRST

INVADERS FLEE FOR MUSSOLINI
Legionnaires Leaving Paris for Italy to Avoid

French Workers’ Rage

BULLETI N.
The last batch of fascists sailing for the American Legion con-

vention in Paris will leave today aboard the Leviathan.
Bidding them good-by on board the Leviathan last night was an

array of the hardest-boiled reactionaries in the country. Among the
speakers addressing the meeting were Howard T. Savage national com-
mander cf the Legion; Vice President Charles G. Dawes; Newton D.
Baker, former Secy, of war; Rear Admiral Robert E. Coontz, Dwight F.
Davis, secretary of war; Major General John A. Lejeune; General John
J. Pershing and Judge Kenesaw M. Landis.

* * *

Thousands of American Legionnaires who had no opportu-
nity to “visit”France during the late war sailed yesterday, twen-
jty-four hours after six huge liners had weighed anchor from New

: York with another immense contingent of the khaki-tourists who
: are swarming “over there” now that the grenades have stopped
! bursting. f

Fascists Playful.
The “veterans” were in a hooligan

mood and romped around the decks
like school-boys, pelting one another j

i with raisins and pieces of orange peel
jand fruit pits and rinds. Asked about

I the apparently unlimited supply of
raisins and oranges, the “veterans”

(announced that these were only part
'of 10.000 packages of raisins and 200
crates of oranges which the western!

: Legionnaires are carrying to Paris'
lin order to pelt the French crowds, j

The Legion officials-are making a
determined effort to raise the spirits!

(of the men, many of whom had heard
I the stories of the contempt with
I which the first contingents of the
(Legion to arrive in Paris are being
received by the French workers, by
trying to discredit such reports and

(by accounts of the welcome which
jwill await the men in the French cap-
ital. For most of the so-called veter-

! ans the trip" to France means a holi-
(day, and strutting around the decks j
jof the great ocean-going liners which j

most of the westerners and middle
westerners have never seen before,
they display violent sky-blue, crim-
son, and rainbow-hued uniforms and
caps, and indulge in wild conjectures
of what “over there” may look like.
To these ex-servicemen most of whom
were never got beyond an American
training-camp, France is a barbarous
country where there are no bath-tubs
and where the wine and the lights are
all red all night. Paris means noth-

j ing but a good time to them and the
j officers are encouraging them in this
belief.

Most Homesick.
How far from a good time for the

American Legionnaires Paris is, can
be read on the faces of the first
groups of the Legionnaires to reach
France. Sitting at the little round
sidewalk tables .in front of the Mont-
martre cases while at least one
gendarme without whom they do not

j dare to leave their hotels is always
l in silent attendance, these unfortunate
| pioneers of the second imperialist in*

(Cojatnaea on Page Three)

EXPOSE WEAKNESS IN “EVIDENCE'’
AGAINST BOSS FRAMES VICTIMS

Police Admit Failure of Star Witness to Aid
Prosecution; Subway Maps Explained

The case which the New York police authorities, in coopera-
tion with the writers of lurid news stories have attempted to
build up in an effort to connect six young Latin-Americans with
the planting of a bomb near the Brooklyn courthouse early Mon-
|day morning is rapidly evaporating.

With the entry of lawyers for the Mexican consulate as ad-
! visors to the men who have been held without bail since their

j arrest, and incommunicado until quite recently, the elaborate po-
| lice superstructure began to topple.

FEEBLE VERBIAGE
REFORMIST REPLY
TO TORY ATTACK
Pravda Hits Edinburgh

Congress Break
EDINBURGH, Scotland, Sept. 9.

| Confining their action against the
fascist trade union bill passed by

I the Baldwin government to ineffec-
tual speeches, the reformist leaders of

i the British Trade Union CongreM
adopted a resolution protesting
against the act.

,T. H. Clynes. a leading parlia-
mentarian in the reformist move-
ment, declared that labor would never
“respect” the act and would do its

1 best to “evade its purposes.”
The reformist leadership has

fought the call of the minority lead-
ers for militant action against the
measure, having repeatedly declared

I that all its actions would be confined
¦ to “constitutional” methods.

* * *

MOSCOW. Sept. 9.—Pravda, in 14a
¦ leading editorial yesterday, under the

i heading, “British General Council On
Payrool of Imperialists,” writes:

“In deciding upon a rupture of the
Anglo-Russian 'Committee the Gen-
eral Council fulfilled Chamberlain’s
direct order. The actual international
significance of the Edinburgh decision
cannot be considered otherwise than
as assisting and facilitating the im-
perialist preparation for war against
the Soviet Union. From pacifist

' promises-—to sabotaging the cause of
the struggle against intervention in
China; from sabotage—to direct sup-
port of British tory government jn
organization of war - against the U
S. S. R.—direct to avowed social-im-

(Continued on Two)

Secret Frame-up. 4

When Robert Wilson, of Frueauff, |
Robinson and Sloan, 67 Wall Street, j
appeared in court to ask for a post- i
ponement of the hearing on the case
he announced that the Mexican gov-:
ernment was eager to avoid “a repe- j
tition cf the Sacco-Vanzetti case.” j

Yesterday District Attorney Dodd,
who is in charge of the case, admitted
that contradictions have crept into the
testimony of the principal witriess, an !
unnamed Negro, who has asserted that!
he saw Julian de Hoyas, who, with
Jesus Silva are accused of setting
the bomb, run from the scene of the
bombing and enter an automobile. He j

j declares that he heard De Hoyas talk-
: ing to Silva, the former asking. “Is
j everything alright?”

Witness of No Value.
Inasmuch as it is admitted that the

arrested men ordinarily yioak Span-
ish, the testimony of the Negro is

I considered a liability to the district
j attorney.

Apparently embarrassed by the re-
! suits of the tests made by their own
I chemists on a bottle of “milky fluid,”
(the prosecution has conveniently
failed to make public their findings.

No “Anarchistic” Literature.
The “violently revolutionary” and

“anarchistic” literature which the po-
lice were so sure they found in the
rooms of the young Mexican work-
ers is now admitted to be nothing
more than a book of card tricks, a
book of model love letters and an ex-
posure of Spanish police methods.

Explain Marked Maps.
A bit of “evidence” which the police

considered the most compelling dur-
ing the early stages of the case con-
sisted of a map on which a'number
of subway stations had been marked
in red. The reason for the map, it

i was explained by the defendants was ;
to assist them in finding their way
around the city. Police admitted that
the possibility of disproving this as-
sertion and “connecting” them with
the subway bomb explosions still re-
mains slight.
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THE WORK OF THE FIFTH NATIONAL
CONVENTION OF THE WORKERS PARTY

I and building the Party. The member-
ship of the Party must be greatly in-

! creased, fresh masses must be brought
into contact and sympathy with the
Party. The political level of the en-
tire membership must be raised. The
Party organization, and particularly
the Party units must be strengthened,

| made more regular in their function-
ing and more effective in the charac-

| ter of their work. The DAILY
| WORKER must not only be protected

j in the face of the obvious determina-

I tion of the master class to destroy it,
| but it must be strengthened and made

i into a mass organ that reaches ever
; wider sections of the American work-
j ing class.

The Party must pay increased at-
tention to the protection of the for-

| eign-born workers who are suffering

i such determined attacks by the reac-
j tionary government. The youth and

| other specially exploited sections of
the American working class, such as

j the women, the Negroes, etc., must
| receive increasing attention from the
jParty and the Party must give every
aid to the more conscious elements
in these sections of the working class,
in the strengthening of their organi-
zations and the defense'of their inter-
ests.

In all these respects, in the mat-!
ter of analyzing the Party’s tasks,

i the matter of strengthening its ac-
tivities in defense of the American
working class, in the struggle for
the development of our class politi-
cally and organizationally, the pro-
tecting and strengthening and build-
ing of the trade unions, in the strug-
gle against the war danger, against
imperialism and on behalf of the
Chinese revolution and defense of the
Soviet Union and in the question of
internal consolidation and develop-
ment of complete Party unity, the
convention marks a tremendous
achievement.

The incoming C. E. C. pledges it-
self to carry out all tasks imposed
upon it by the Party membership
through the Fifth National Conven-
tion. It will work in the spirit of
that convention and calls upon the
membership of the Party without ex-
ception and without regard to former
groupings and differences to give it
full support and cooperation in the
difficult tasks that it has to perform

in this period of reaction. It calls
upon the membership to redouble its
energy, to intensify its activities, to
strive consciously to improve its un-

I derstanding of the tasks before the
Party and to carry them out in such
manner that during the coming year

the Party willprove more than ever
! valuable to the American working
¦ class- and will deal successful and
i heavy blows at capitalism, imperial-
. ism and reaction.
; The Fifth Convention was the first

¦ convention of the Party to meet and
• be compelled to carry on its labors
¦ without personal contribution of our

i dead leader, C. E| Ruthenberg. His
[ last words are a clarion call to the

membership of our Party and an ex-
. pression of the spirit which animated
| the Fifth National Convention. The

C. E. C. calls upon the Party in his
words: “Tell the comrades to close

' their ranks, to build the Party. The
’ American workers, under the leader-

-1 ship of our Party and the Comintern,
will win. Let as fight on.”

' Reporting on the Fifth National Con-
vention.

i | Instructions of the sub-committee

(Continued from Page One) \

Workers (Communist) Party of
f| America decides that the incoming

i ? Centra! Executive Committee shall
take all necessary steps to liquidate

1 factionalism as an absolute prerequi-
\ site to Party unity. Factionalism is

especially harmful and dangerous at

the present time in view of the fact
that there are no fundamental poli- \
tical differences. Factionalism de- 1
stroys loyalty to the Party thru put-
ting group loyalty and interests

. above the loyalty and interests of the
Party. It militates against the de-
velopment of the Leninist Party.

“Our Party has reached the stage
of development where no serious po-!
litical differences stand in the way of j
inner consolidation and complete uni-
fication. Therefore the liquidation of
the existing factions is a necessity
for the Party. *

“The convention especially prohibits
the organization or continuation of

groups or caucuses alongside of the
Party organization. The distribution
of any literature which has not been i
authorized by the leading Party sub-
divisions is impermissible.

“The Fifth Convention calls upon
the membership to assist the incoming

Central Executive Committee in the
accomplishment of this task of up-

rooting factionalism. The
expects the new CEC to lead and ad-
minister the Party in a non-factional
manner and calls upon the entire
Party to rally to the support of our

Central Executive Committee.”
This decision must be supplemented

by the conscious effort of every mem-
ber toward fraternal cooperation and
a reorientation of every detail of the
Party’s life in terms of a unified
Party. Group loyalty must be com-

pletely displaced by Party loyalty and
a Party attitude consciously striven
for on every question facing the
Party.

* * *

Tasks Before the Party.

THE convention has laid before the
Party many important tasks. The

chief of these are: an intensification
of the struggle against the war dan-
ger and American imperialism; a
powerful campaign for the defense
and recognition of the Soviet Union
which shall draw- in the widest pos
sible sections of the American masses;

| the development of the working class
politically into a consciousness of its

class interests and the need for a
class political organization in the form
of a Labor Party; the intensification
of the trade union activities of the
Party particularly the building and
strengthening of the left wing; the
carrying on of a continuous campaign
to meet the offensive of the bureau-

cracy and to expose the role of that
bureaucracy and eliminate it from the
leadership of the American labor
movement; the saving of the existing
unions which are under attack both
from without and from within and
their strengthening and amalgama-
tion into powerful industi’ial unions;
the organization of the unorganized
masses which make up the majority
of the American working class and
the linking up of such organizations
with the main stream of the American
labor movement.

The convention also laid upon the
Party membership the task of
strengthening the Party organization

on convention arrangements approved i
by the C. E. C. secretariat.

1. Reporters shall be convention
delegates.

2. The convention delegations, to-
gether with the district executive
committee, shall divide up the vari-
ous cities and sections, giving each
delegate a number of cities or sec-
tions.

3. In the case of large cities de-
siring a general membership meet-

' ing to hear the report, we recommend
two reporters who shall divide up
the report between them. They shall
not regard themselves as co-reporters
and shall make up a single unified
report. Only one delegate shall sum
up.

4. Reporters shall follow the line
of the declaration of the Cenral Ex-
ecutive Committee on the Fifth Na-
tional Convention.

11. Publications.
The proceedings of the convention

j shall be published in the form of a
; pamphlet of from 64 to 128 pages and:

| sell for from 25 to 50c. This pam-

I phlet shall contain:

1. Verbatim copies of the report
and summary of the Political Com-
mittee, the report and summary of

i the Trade Union Department, the re-

i port and summary of the Interna-
I tional Delegate and the report and

j summary of the representative of the

I Communist International.
2. Insofar as space will permit,

verbatim reports of department
heads and speeches of Polburo mem-
bers.

3. Summaries of all other
speeches.

4. Resolutions and organization
; decisions of the convention.

In addition to the above pamphlet
J there shall be articles written in the
press by leading members of the Cen-
tral Executive Committee on th#
work of the convention and the tasks

! of the Party growing out of it.
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CHARLES W. BERNSTEIN (above) of Baltimore, two-gun business
man, whose rampage in a New York law office resulted in the shoot- ¦

ing to death of fonr men, declined to discuss the case when taken
into custody by police.

Current Events
(Continued from Page One)

CRANCE appears to be maneuvering
1 England into playing the intran- •
sigeant militarist role with which
France was saddled by England after
the end of the war. Objective con-
ditions have forced the British em-
pire to increase its military establish-
ment in order to defend the loot taken
from defenceless peoples for centur-
ies and in preparation for its coming
war on the Soviet Union. France’s
lackeys, which include half a dozen
small nations represented at the
league, are put up to speak their
pieces while so far only a lone Greek \
comes to the tribune for Great
Britain. We shall await Briand’s
forthcoming speech with much in- ]
terest.

A PERSON with the rather appro-
“priate cognomen of Payne has
written a letter to us which expresses
somewhat illiterately his deep repug- j
nance to Communism and every other

i social theory that is in opposition to |
I capitalism. It is one finds ;
| any spark of originality' in the minds
jof this ultra-patriotic species. Payne |

i holds that United States marines are j
in South America and China with the

; consent of the natives. He would de- |
I port every alien in this country for

I three years without having declared |
their intentions to become citizens |
and winds up with: “militaristically |
yours.” This fellow is a candidate j
for a lousy shirt and a rat-infested j
trench in the next war. He is wel- J
come to gratify his taste.

* * #

I THE impression that the police re-
* serve their clubs for the heads of

radical strikes is not borne out by the
treatment, accorded to the truck
drivers who quit work when their de-
mands for a w-age increase was re-
fused by the employers. The police

j are out in force with nervous fingers
• on triggers -and clubs poised for ac-

tion. The strikers are not ideolog-
ically radical. But they are insisting
on higher wages and insisting in a
militant manner. It makes little dif-
ference to the employer for the mo-
ment whether the slave who is mak-
ing a raid on his profits is a radical

!or a conservative. This lesson should
be engraved in the memory of every
trade unionist for use the next time

i a labor faker tells him that the bos-
: ses will not be good to him if he fol-

i lowj: radical leadership.
| A CHICAGO comrade who happens
“to be one of those rare human

I gems that distributes revolutionary
literature for the pure joy gained fi'om

' this kind of activity writes that the
police of that city are making it very
difficult for him to engage in this
voluntary and very useful work. He

. suggests that little stickers with
simple messages to the workers prin-
ted on them should be gotten out.
He thinks those stickers pasted in
public places would attract attention
and would do much good. Many of

¦ our readers, like this comrade have
; excellent suggestions to make and

I they should not be timid in making
j them.

; - |

Pittsburgh Workers to
Hear Browder Tell of
Chinese Revolution

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Smjt. 9.—Earl j
Browder, Editor of LaboT Unity, has |

I just returned from a six months; trip
j through Nationalist China, during the

{ period of most acute civil war. He
; was in close contact with such leaders
las Son Chen Ging, Eugene Chen,

j Mme. Sun Yat Sen, and Michael
Borodin. The revolutionary develop-

| ments in China are of outstanding

i importance to the working class of
the entire world. All workers are in-
vited to avail themselves of this op-

I portunity of hearing first hand in-
j formation, from a working class view-

I point.
Do not miss this meeting Friday,

j September 16th 8 p. m., Labor Ly-
j ceum, 35 Miller Street. Admission is

1 25 cents.

Feeble Verbiage Reply
Os Reformists

(Oontimied from Page One)

pei-ialism. Such has been the path
of the General Council during the j
last two years.

Opposition Estimate Wrong.
“Naturally,” continues Pravda, “the

opposition in the All-Union Com-
munist Party was absolutely wrong
when it demanded that the Central
Council of Russian trade unions break
relations with the British general
council. Os course, the Anglo-Rus-
sian committee could never be the :

means of “rendering harmless re-;
formism in Europe” to quote Zino-1
viev’s words in 1926. This was a
ridiculous, harmful exaggeration. But
then in the Anglo-Russian committee
we did show to the whole world the
readiness of Soviet labor to affect ;
unity in the ranks of the world trade
union movement.

Does Not Represent Masses.
“The swing to the right of the rp- ¦

formist leaders, their passing over

completely to the position of social-i
imperialism at this given stage not |
only does .not reflect the movement j
csf the masses, but is due precisely
to the reformist fear of the constant j
leftward movement of the masses. In i
mor£ peaceful conditions it was pos-
sible with left phrases to flirt with
the masses which were moving left- J
wards, but at this historical moment j
this is dangerous because the masses
want action and not words. For
these same reasons the existence of
the Anglo-Russian committee has
grown dangerous to the reformists, i
because the Soviet unions, through j
their delegates to the Anglo-Russian I
committee, exposes the betrayals of j
the social-imperialists.

Labor Must Act Decisively.
“In order to carry on a real strug- \

gle against capitalism, against its
onslaught against the working class,
against its military ventures and all
its other monstrous crimes against
•labor the British working class must
get ride of this crowd of wretched
“diplomatists,” who, brought up in
the school of compromise, fear criti-
cism like the devil and are devoting
their talents to stifling the British
labor movement.

Move Toward Own Graves.
“By their rupture of the Anglo-

Russian committee the British social-
imperialists have moved another step
toward their own political graves.
‘We do not want to keep in this world
those who tomorrow will be dead’
and our close ties with all that lives
in the British trade unions with the
whole mass of English workers never
were nor can be severed.”

* * *

Losovsky Nails Lies.
MOSCOW, Sept. 9. —A. Losovsky, j

|of the Red International of Trade j
! Unions, in an interview today, de-!
i dared that the rupture in the Anglo- j
Russian Trade Union Committee is I

I the logical and political result of the |
j system of sabotage in which the gen- |

; eral council has engaged in the last j
118 months.

“The general council of the British j
I Trade Unions,” charged Losovsky, j
“wished to have such a committee i

I as would sanction all its filthy ac- j
j tions against the working class and !

| its servility towards its bourgeoisie i
| and which would, from time to time,

j pass ‘left’ resolutions without pre-
i venting the general council from car-
rying on its policy.”

Demand Criticism Stop.
“From the Soviet trade unions it

demanded the surrender of the right
of criticism and instead of going into
the substance of pressing questions,
indulged in the most contemptible
juridical trickery.

“It is noteworthy that the general
council’s attitude towards the Cen-
tral Council of Labor Unions of the
U. S. S. R. increased in proportion
to the aggressiveness of the British
capitalist government against the
Soviet Union. The connection here
is more than clear.

Provocation by Council.
“Everything was carefully pre-

pared beforehand and the actions of
the general council at the Edinburgh
congress were provided for in detail.
The general council intentionally sent
to us a provocatory letter, fully real-
izing that our Central Council would
have to reply and, as the question of
a rupture was a foregone conclusion
and surely agreed upon before hand
with the government, the final action
was affected in accordance with all
rules.

“The correlation of the forces of
the laboring masses on the question
of the Anglo-Russian committee, does
not correspond with the correlation
of forces of the congress. The fact
that millions of English workers are
at one with the Soviet proletariat is
a sufficient guarantee that the gen-
eral council’s blow will not break the
growing ties between the working
class of the U. S. S. R. and Britain.

Assails General Councillors,
j “Regarding the general councillors

| we can say in reply to their petty
| attacks: ‘Love was without joy, sep-

j aration will be without sorrow.’ In
| all the recent acts of the general
| council they have shown that their
| policy paralleled that of the British
! tories and this is the first oppor-
tunity they have had to follow their
own policy to its logical conclusion
and identify themselves completely
with the government in its break
with the U. S. S. R." '

Would Stop Dangerous Show.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sepf. 9. The

Canadian government is besieged
with messages today, from one end
of Canada to the other asking for
action that will prevent future trans-
Atlantic flights from this Dominion
unless the machines have been in-
spected by government air board of-
ficials and have had hours o¥ trial
flights meeting conditions similar to
those encountered over the Atlantic.

U. S. COURTS GIVE 1

MONEY OWING TO
TO WHITES'

Kerensky Attache Gets
‘Damages’ From Lehigh

The United States Court of' Ap-
peals yesterday sustained the lower <
courts decision to award Sergei Ug«!
het, financial attache of Bakhmetiev/
Russian ambassador to Washington!
under the Kerensky regime damages
for Russian munitions destroyed on
the property of the Lehigh Valley,
Railroad. The award was made in

j spite of protest from the Soviet
; Union, which requested that a eus-i
: todian be appointed to hold the funds

: pending further action. The request
| of the IJ. S. S. R. was refused.

Despite the fact that other govern-
ments were compensated for damages

lto their munitions in the 1916 ex-
• plosion, the courts sustained the Le-
; high Valley in its refusal to pay the
Soviet Union for the destruction of

: its munitions.

Goes to Counter-Revolution.
, The damages awarded to Ughet by
the U. S. Court of Appeals which
amounts to between two and three

i million dollars will go either to so-
I ment counter-revolution or for Ug-
het’s personal use.

The Lehigh Valley railroad refused
i to pay Ughet because he did not rep-
! resent the present government. It is
| not known how soon the Lehigh will
be forced to pay Ughet the money.

! The court has refused the plea of
the Soviet Union for a custodian for

i the funds pending further action.
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Chas. Evans Hughes, former secre-
tary of state, has announced that J

1 Coolidgc didn’t mean what he said:
: when he retired from the presiden- >

j tiai race.

Goolltige Secretary
Also Thinks He Lies

About Intent to Run
That President Cooiidge will ac-1

j cept the republican nomination for
| re-election if , offered him, was the '

; belief expressed today by C. Bascom
j Slemp, former secretary to the presi- j
dent who arrived home from Europe j
on the steamer George Washington. !

“It would have been so easy for j
him to have said, ‘I won’t run,’ ” j
Slemp said, in commenting on the j
president’s phrase of not “choosing” \
to run. “My opinion is that he will j
respond.”

Sell More U. S. Securities.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Cash ¦

subscriptions for the $250,000,000 is-
sue of 3 per cent treasury certificates
totaled $580,000,000, subscriptions for
the $250,000,000 issue of 3Ms per cent.
Treasury notes were $1,090,000,000.

Secretary of Treasury Mellon said
that the privilege of exchanging the
4hi per cent, second liberty bonds for
the treasury notes will be extended
until September 29.

WANTED MORE READERS:
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

S

PREPARE YOUR BUNDINES NOW

for the

First
National
Bazaar

FOR THE BENEFIT Os”

THE DAILY WORKER
and the

FREIHEIT
at

Madison Square Garden, on October 6,7,8 and 9

ALL- WORKERS PARTY UNITS, AND WORKING
CLASS ORGANIZATIONS ARE URGED TO COL-

LECT ARTICLES IMMEDIATELY

Delegations are coming to this gigantic
affair from the entire country. Each, of
the largest cities will have a booth of it own.
Prizes will be given for the finest booth.

Name* received for the AdvertlMemcnta solicited
Honor Roll at fl per name. lor the Souvenir Program.

For further information apply to Bazaar Committee,
30 Union Square, New York, N. Y.
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CONTRADICTIONS
OF SIGMAN SHOWN
UP BY L HYMAN
Exposes His Reply to

Grossman
Early this week the president of

the cloak manufacturers’ group
known as the Industrial Council, I.
Grossman, made a statement blaming
the International Ladies’ Garment 1
Workers’ Union'for the conditions in
‘he industry and especially for the
prevalence of non-union shops.

In reply, Morris Sigman, president
of the International, yesterday issued
a spirited denial of the facts stated
by Grossman and refused to accept
responsibility for, or even acknowl-
edge the existence of many trade
evils.

Commenting on this published con-
troversy, Louis Hyman, manager of
ttftc New York Joint Board of the
Cloak and Dressmakers, said yester-
day:

“President Sigmans’ answer to the
statement by I. Grossman, president
of the Industrial Council, concerning
present conditions in the cloak trade,
is filled with contradictions of his
previous admissions relating to the
evils now rife in the industry.

Many Open Shops.
“To Mr. Grossman, Sigman indig-

nantly denies the spread of non-
¦f*"Union shops; yet his own organ ‘Jus-

tice’ this week contains Julius Hoch-
mans’ report to a group of shop
chairmen stating that when he took
over the Joint Board there were
about 1,000 non-union shops in the
industry. It is well known that this
number has increased since then, yet
Hoehman has previously acknowl-
edged that his organization drive re-
sulted in settling only 50 or 60 of
this whole group.

“In this same issue of ‘Justice’ it
is reported that Sigman told Im-
partial Chairman lngersoll that the
problem of the non-union shop had
reached an a»rming stage, and he
condemns the manufacturers for
feeding the scab shops and says that
they need not have agreements if
they intend to violate them.

“If Sigman and Hoehman make
these statements in the union organ,
how can they expect to deny the
facts when issuing statements to the
outside press. If ‘Justice’ is talking
of the open shop menace week after
week, how can Sigman pretend there
is no' open shop problem when he is
faced with it by the manufacturers?

“And in the same way, if Sigman
creates committees to stop work on
Saturdays and Sundays, and all sorts
of hours, how can he expect to be
listened to seriously when he states
that no such overtime work is going
on ? He knows well that this over-
time work is being done, and that
at the same time the trade is slow
because just this overtime work helps
to increase unemployment.

“But at the present time the non-
union shop is not the sole problem
with which we are confronted, .even
though according to Mr. Hochman’s
admission that there are 1,000 of
them. To my mind, the greater men-
ace is the shop where they have a
union agreement, yet conditions are
so bad that piecework, overtime and
all sorts of violations of contract
pass unchallenged and there are ab-
solutely no union standards main-
tained. It is well known that in most
of the sub-manufacturing shops they
have no union standards and the only
difference between them and non-
union shops is that they compel the
workers to register.

BUSINESS MEN IN
MINING VICINITY
ASSAIL GUNMEN
Ask Governor of State
to Remove Desperadoes

MONONGAHELA, Pa.. Sept. 9.

j The nomminers in the communities
| terrorized by the gunmen imported
| by the coal companies trying to break
| the miners’ union in • Pennsylvania
have begun to protest against the
brutalities of this illegal invading

I army of occupation.
The company gunmen have vio-

lated most of the laws of the state
! wholesale, have created disorder and
threatened peaceful citizens with
every sort of weapon, from artillery

ito tear-gas bombs. One of the latest
: protests is from a resolution adopted
jby the local business men of this

! city and published as an advertise-
ment in all the papers that will ac-
cept it. •

It reads as follows:
* * *

We, the citizens of Monongahela
City, Washington County, Pa., beg
to submit the following resolution
to the Governor, John S. Fisher.
GREETING:

WHEREAS, for the past two years
the Pittsburg Coal Company and
Bethlehem Mining Corporation, with
many other coal companies, openly
repudiated its agreement with the
United Mine Workers of America in
the Pittsburg District, and

WHEREAS, the Pittsburg Coal
Company and the Bethlehem Mining
Corporation in the Elssworth Branch
have imported men of all descrip-
tions, of which many are of desperate
character. Many of our citizens have
been beat up on the public highways
by the private guards, and

WHEREAS, The inforcement of the
sheriff’s proclamation is unfair, un-
just and un-American and being in-
forced without any reasonable cause,
depriving the law abiding citizens,
both union miners and business men
or Washington County of their Con-
stitutional rights and protecting
those who are defying the law to
serve their own selfish motives,
therefore be it

RESOLVED, we the business men
of Monongahela City, Washington

! County, Pa., *do hereby appeal to
Governor John S. Fisher to assist us

: with powers given unto him to oust
this lawlessness from our community
which is dangerous to the peace and
safety of our citizens, and is detri-
mental to the farmers, professional

i and business men of this community,
jbe it further

1 RESOLVED, that a copy of this*
! resolution be immediately telegraphed
* to Governor Fisher and published in
i the newspapers.

1 Respectfully submitted and signed
by the Citizens of Monongahela City,
Pa.

Dr. H. T. Billick, mayor; Vernon
| Hrfzzard, attorney; Adam S. Vance,
real estate; D. H. Borland, merchant;
JC. Puzzutelli, grocer; H. W. and W.
!L. McKinley, hardware; L. W. Piot,

grocer; R. W. Byers, druggist; H.
Goldstein, merchant; David Harris,
manager; A. C. Leyda, manager; R.
W. Witcknei% manager; Charles W.
Mallory, Joseph Velsve, merchant;
Harry W. Cannon, attorney at law;
M. L. Seigle, merchant; C. J. Yohe,
merchant; E. H. Stevens, merchant;
J. W. Hill, merchant; Stanley Taylor,
druggist; Tony Christina, butcher;
James Kukumas, confectionery; Tony
Brown, shoemaker; A. Berty, jeweler;
Sam G. Haddad, merchant; George
I. merchant; Louis Christina,
butcher; Max Janoff, merchant;
Louis Sepe, baker; James Cancilla,
barber; Santo Canvilla, barber; Gin-
lio Baciotta, restaurant; A. K. Turri,
auto dealer; Thomas Ward, justice
of the peace; Nick Ajjiniti, butcher;
J. M. Ena, merchant; Nick Namie,
merchant; Joe Mebero barber; Roger
P. Marcetto, auto dealer; Lenof Gat-
loff, butcher; Guilio Pellegrivi, res-
taurant; Patsy Losey, butcher; Nico-
la Pizica, notary public; Antonio
Carso, confectionery; William Gray,
theatre manager; Oppenheim Bros.,
furniture; H. Grunway, grocer; D. J.
Cohen, merchant; Anthony Inserro,
shoemaker; M. Bleveen, merchant;
Philip F. Vaccaro, physician; Frank
L. Spallo, merchant; P. J. De Santis,
electric company; Homer A. Horne,
jeweler; A. N. Jenkins, alderman;
W. R. Meredith, dentist; Charles
Pritchard, president F. O. E.; H. T.
Bailey, physician; John Sihagni, bar-
ber; J. Sauldnde, merchant.

Yonkers Cotton Mills
Cut Wages After Long
Layoff; to Save $250,000

(By Federated Press).

Returning from % three week’s lay-
off, 8,000 employes of Alexander

i Smith & Sons Carpet Co. were no-
tified of a 10 per cent wage cut in all
departme'nts. The cut willstrike about
$25,000 off a $250,000 payroll, it is
estimated. * *

Alexander Smith’s mills are situa-
ted at Yonkers, just north of New
York City, near the Hudson River.

Tl\e mills are unorganized. They are
the largest manufacturers of the
cheaper grades of cotton in the United
States.

“See Russia for Yourself” “A New World Unfolding”

yuSoviet^.
. /RUSSIAN

/ A Jubilee Tour to witness the

Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution

jy Eight Weeks
OCTOBER 14 TO DECEMBER 15, 1927

London-Helsingfors-Leningrad-Moscow //?

GREAT RECEPTION—BEST ACCOMMODATIONS Xf
A REVELATION TO ALL VISITORS

\o\ 100 TOURISTS ONLY
Special privileges to representativei of Organ!- /

#

X zations and Institutions f

Apply immediately to f

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.

69 Fifth Avenue
New York

“An Education to the Visitor” “The Greatest Achievement in History”
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The Police Are Very Nervous These Days
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Sigmans Case Against
Gold, Hyinan, Gropper

And Others Postponed
The criminal libel case brot j

against needle trades leaders and
members of the staff of the Jew-

j ish Daily Freiheit by Morris Sig-
man were postponed until next
Friday when heard before Magis-
trate Jean Norris in the Franklin
Street Court yesterday.

The defendants include Ben Gold,
Louis Hyman, M. Epstein, R. Saltz-
man, Ben Lifshitz and William
Gropper. Joseph R. Brodsky was
attorney for the left wing work-
ers. Samuel Markewitch, lawyer,
represented Sigman.

——— <s>

Jersey Politician
Gets Jail Sentence
In Bribery Scandal

TRENTON,' N. J., Sept. 9.—The
Court of Errors and Appeals here
today affirmed the conviction of
James H. Bolitho, former prosecutor
of Morris County, who was found
guilty of malfeasance in office.

Bolitho was convicted following an
investigation May 4, 1925, by Wilfred
H. Jayne, prosecutor of Ocean Coun-
ty, who acted as a special assistant
attorney general.

Bolitho was sentenced to serve two!
to three years in state prison on
each of five counts of an indictment, |
the sentences to run concurrently.

The indictment listed a total of
18 charges as follows: Three counts:
on a charge of bribery, two on extor- |
tion, two on assault and battery, four i
on malfeasance in office and five on j
a charge of conspiracy.

Labor College Head
Urges Workers to
Fight Unemployment
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. With

unemployment rising to the highest
tide since the panicky days of 1921,
the American Federationist, official j
organ of the A. F. of L. devotes half
the space of its September issue to a
consideration of industry’s gravest
evil. The Federationist publishes the :
addresses delivered before the unem-,
ployment conference called by the |
Philadelphia Labor College represent- j
ing the viewpoint of union officials,
economists, engineers and employers.

“The conference,” summarizes '
Spencer Miller, jr., secretary of the
Woskers’ Education Bureau, “did not j
attempt to salve the problem but it
at least made two things clear—first, J
that the problem of unemployment is j
not insoluble, and Second, that any I
far-reaching solution involves not on-
ly advance planning but also -the co-
operation of labor and management
and the consumer in a common task.”

Instancing the success of the labor
movement in winning the struggle j
for the 8-hour day within 40 years,

Israel Mufson, secretary of the Phila-
delphia Labor College, calls for a
“revival of the old spirit, of labor—-
that spirit that was darinif enough to
do and always willing pay the
price for progress.” He asks the
Workers Education Bureaufto wage a
national battle against unemployment
through similar conferences in other
industrial centers.

7 Hurt In Brooklyn
Trolley Line Crash

Seven persons were injured yester-
day morning when two trolley cars
collided at Broadway and Arion!
Place, Brooklyn.

POLICIES AND PROGRAMS
STRIKES INJUNCTIONS
THE TRADE UNION PILES!
labor and impmmialism

STRIKE OF FUR" j
RABBIT WORKERS

GAINS STRENGTH
N. Y. Locals Nominate

For All Officers
The fur rabbit workers of Brook-

i lyn and New Jersey, who went on
; strike Wednesday morning to organ-

: ize the open shops, reported yester-
| day that two shops have already ex-

{ pressed their willingness to settle i
j with the union.

; According to Morris Langer, man-
j ager of Local 25, Newark, the two

! shops will be signed up by Monday.
| He also stated that all the workers
i of the Consolidated Rabbit Dressers’
Association are out and will soon be

i joined by hundreds of other workers.
Denounces Statement.

Langer denounced the statement
made by the Dressers’ Association"

! that appeared in Wednesday’s issue
j of The Women’s Wear Daily, a trade
j paper, to the effect that the work-

| ers would return to the shops any
| time the bosses requested them to.

“That is not true,” asserted Lan-
ger. “We are going to stay out un-
til we have organized all of the scab
shops. No matter how long it takes,
we will stay out until we achieve
victory.

Stop Giving Work.
r “We demand that the dealers stop
giving work to the open shops. Not
until we are sure that will be the
procedure in the future will we end
the struggle.”

Local 25*will hold a, special meet-
ing tomorrow at Montgomery Hall,
1 p. m., when the latest develop-
ments of the stoppage will be dis-
cussed.

The fight against the open shop
is being conducted jointly by a com-

; mittee of 10 representing the two
locals. They are Local 58 of Brook-
lyn and Local 25 of Newark. Moe

! Harris is business agent of the
Brooklyn local, while Langer is head

jof the New Jersey organization.
« * *

Unity Committee Meets Today.
Representatives from every fur

centre in the United States and Can-
ada will attend the meeting of the
Executive Board and Unity Confer-
ence Committee of the International
Fur Workers’ Union, which will
gather today at the Joint Board
headquarters, in answer to the call
of H. Englander, chairman, and I.
Wolliner, secretary of the Unity Con-
ference.

The delegates meet to consider the
jtrade situation and conditions in the

! union. Union conditions in the fur
I shops of New York, the largest fur
centre in the country, have broken
down because of the weakening of

; the union as a result of the union-
i smashing policies and tactics of the
| International and A. F of L. officials.
I This has introduced chaotic condi-

tions in the New York market, af-
fecting not only the workers, but the
industry as a whole. As a result

jof this demoralized state of affairs
|in the trade, the workers of New
York are subjected to unemployment
during the months that normally
constitute the height of the season,
and are receiving unprecedented low
wages.

This condition is caused by the
wide-spread contracting and corpora-
tion shops which are working under
non-union conditions and with the
absence of any union control—a con-
dition directly traceable to the treach-
ery of the International and F. 1

| of L. officials.
Os course, these conditions affect

I not only upon the union in New York,
but upon unions in every other lo-

I cality as well. The union in New
York has always been the backbone

|of the International Fur Workers’
| Union and its breakdown endangers
i the very existence of the entire In-
ternational.

The executive committee ot the
I Unity Conference Committee will
j therefore have as its main object at
this special meeting, to consider seri-
ously this situation and work out

\ proposals for remedying it. The ex-
i ecutive committee does not aim to
| intensify or prolong in any way the
I internal struggle that is going on in
the International. On the contrary,
it seeks to put an end to this strug-
gle and bring about unity of all the
International locals, including the

I New York Locals 1,5, 10 and 15, and
j the New York Joint Board, which
constitutes the backbone of the In-
ternational. The committee believes
that this is the only remedy for the
present deplorable conditions in the
trade and the union.

Marcus Loew, Movie
Owner Buried

Marcus Loew, owner of a chain of
movie and theatrical houses thruout
the United States, was buried yes-

I terday in Cypress Jlills cemetery.
Loew’s first business enterprises

! included several penny-arcades. He
| later acquired interest in a number
!of moving picture houses when the
I industry was still in its infancy.

CLOAK AND DRESSMAKERS HOLD DIG
GATHERING AT "GARDEN" TODAY

Bold, Hyman and Others to Address Workers;
Launch Big- Organization Drive

Thousands of cloak and dressmakers are expected to attend
the monster union demonstration at Madison Square Garden to-

1 day, 2 p. m. <s
Called by the New York Joint

Board, the meeting will be used as
jthe starting point of a gigantic or-
ganization drive to unionize. the

; cloak and dress industry of this city. \
Up to the time that Morris Sigman j

| started his strikebreaking agency,
the ladies’ garment workers had a

j powerful union. It is the intention!
of the workers of the trade to build
up a strong organization. Tomor-
row’s meeting willbe the first step in

I that direction.
Joint Board Statement.

In a statement issued by the Joint j
Board it is pointed out that for many

; years the union fought for the 40!
i hour, 5 day week. “At every con- 1

' vention,” it declares, “we adopted
j resolutions embodying such demands.

In 1929 the “Ottoman” Sigman' put
forth this demand in his so-called ten

commandments. Finally we gained
the 40 hour week after a bitter st:

gle of six months.
“What has become of the 40 ’.our

week ? Sigman gave it to the bosses
as a price for their support. As a
result of the pogrom the cloak and
dressmakers are forced to work 50 to

60 hours a week. This means slav-
ery—this means a shorter season—-

i this means constant unemployment.”
The speakers at today’s meet-

ing will include Ben Cold, Louis Hy-
man, Joseph Brouchowitz, Julius
Portnoy, Rose Wortis and a repre-
sentative of the shop chairmen’s
council. Charles B. Zimmerman will

! preside.

MORE FASCISTS SAIL AS FIRST INVADERS FLEE
(Continued from Page One )

i vasion of France try to drown their '
sorrows in perpetual absinthe orgies 1

, while they try to forget that they are
in a' perfectly strange land whose

| language is utterly incomprehensible |
;to them and those people look upon j
; their khaki uniforms with the loath-!

| ing and contempt which they feel for
I official murderers.

Wonder Why They Came.
I Most of the Legionnaires wish that!
curiosity had never brought them to j

: French soil; a few who had been in

i the country before and came back to
see former friends or relatives admit!
that they have never seen anything

. to equal the horror with which they

are regarded by the French workers j
and poilus or the boycott which has i
been declared against the Legion.

In an effort to divert the feeling
for a stampede back to the United
States which is daily growing more \
insistent among the Legionnaires in
Paris, and which would spell final ca-
tastrophe for the Legion junket, the
Legion officials with the connivance j
of the French and other foreign au-
thorities are planning to send off the

! men who are at present lonely and
j lost in French capital to see if !

| they cannot forget their homesickness
¦in fascist Italy or in Belgium. Con-
tingents are being formed for trips

! to Brussels and Rome.
Mussolini Gleeful.

I It is expected that Mussolini will
! make special preparations for the
| welcome of the American Legion-
naires whose activities he has ad-

, mired at long distance and with whose
i officials he will utilize this opportu-

j nity to confer.
Italian workers are already being

compelled to string gaily colored
lights along the station platforms at
Genoa and Milan, where the Legion-
naires are coming to see the birth-
place of Columbus, and at Florence
and Rome. Bunting is being draped

jalong the streets and on the principal
| public buildings.

While the fury of the Italian work-
| ers against the murderers of their
! countrymen, Sacco and Vanzetti, sur-

jpasses that of the French, they are
unable to protest against the Legion

; outrage owing to the unheard of
i atrocities with which the black shirts

j pay the slightest complaint against
i the fascist dictatorship. Excitement

j among the workers in the huge indus-
! trial plants at Genoa and Milan,
| where the Legion will first appear,
:is at such a fever pitch, however,

j that the police and fascist battalions j
are being everywhere kept in readi-
ness and the number of spies operat-

, ing in these works is said to have
i been nearly doubled.

Welcome Is Only Official.
But the situation in Paris is only

! temporarily eased by the departure
of the “veterans” for Italy. The new

contingents will soon arrive and the

¦ government is doing its utmost to
? conceal the hostility of the French
| workers under an array of bunting,

I flags and electric signs and lights.

. j In an effort to prevent a repetition
! of the mournful arrival of the first

. | detachments of the Legion on the

11 empty, wet platforms of the Care St.
; jLazaire, the Paris terminal from the
. ] west, electric lights are being slung
; from under the high dark plat-

¦ form roofs and into the gloomy cen-

> jtral station. The same preparations

s j are being carried out in the

1 1 smaller Care Montparnasse, while

• | long lines of flag-poles are being

¦! erected along the boulevards and thru
! j the All public buildings are

j j being draped.
Terrorism Rampant.

1 Meanwhile the terrorism against

" j the French workers, which was speed-
* ed up following the demonstrations

|of the French workers before and
i after the murders of Sacco and Van-
] zetti, is being qtnckly and ruthlessly
I effected. Thousands of French work-
! ers and .their leaders are being secret-

( ly deported from the country on
! framed up charges and in an effort
! to still L'Humanite, the voice of the
French working class, its editors hare
been thrown into the Paris jails. The
secret police have received orders to
spare no one and the orders are be-

, ing earned out to the letter. L‘Hu-
i manite, however, is still carrying on

its fight against the desecration
which is implied in the arrival of the

American Legion on French soil.

Yes, Comrade!
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/ The Party Moves Forward
The Fifth National Convention of our Workers (Communist)

Party showed conclusively that the Party has made giant strides

forward. This can be analyzed from several different viewpoints.

It was revealed in the discussion of the Party s trade union work,

in the decision to establish national for the handling

of woman’s work and activities in the co-operative movement, in

the debate on the anti-imperialist and anti-militaiist campaigns,,

the war danger, the defense and recognition ol the l nion of

Soviet Republics, the Chinese Revolution, not to forget the deci- j
sion to raise local issues, vital to the interests of the woi king

class, in the nation’s municipalities as part of the Party’s par-

liamentary struggle.
§ut the Party’s Fifth National Convention becomes historic

because it marks the unification of the Party s forces, the liquida-

tion of factionalism and the realization of another big step for-

ward in the building of a really Bolshevik Party in this country.

Our Fifth Parcy Convention was held on the eighth anniver-

sary of those momentous days in September, 1919, when the Com-
munist movement in the Lnited States crystallized into oiganiza-

tional form under the banners of the Communist International.
The Communist struggle at that time was .waged by elements, not

entirely in agreement on policy, that had been expelled from or

left the Socialist Party. These were later joined by many other

elements, the most important being adherents won from the mil-
itant wing of the trade union movement.

The Communist struggle in this country was considerably

complicated by the attack of the government, grown especially

vicious in January. 1920, that drove our movement into temporary |
illegality. Thus for a long time the main differences arose over

the time and method of abandoning the underground organization

and the return to party activities in the open. This was settled
by the organization in December, 1921, of the Yorkers (Com-

munist) Party, and by the action the following August, 1922, of
the Bridgeman, Michigan, convention of the Communist Party.

Fundamental differences, however, quickly developed on

other vital problems. Chief among these were the Labor Party,

trade union work and the attitude of the Party toward the Third
Party (LaFoilette) movement, as well as general united front ac-

tivities.
g Gradually, however, thru the years all differences were
*

ironed out so that cur Party approached the Fifth National Con-

vention with the general opinion of the membership, so carefully

pointed out by the Communist International, that there was no

cleavage in our ranks on any fundamental principle. Here was

the real basis for unity and the creation of a really collective
Party leadership.

The premise of the pre-convention period, signalized by the

acceptance of the decision of the Communist International on

“The American Question” as the victory of the Party and not of

any group, was fulfilled in the spirit and effort toward unity that

prevailed at the convention itself. The many elements born of
the class struggle in America had been forged in the heat of

conflict into the promised monolithic Party of Bolshevism. This
is the victory of eight years of inner party struggle, that enables

the Party in 1927 to move forward to a period of greater work

and bigger achievements as a result of the unity that has been

won.
This does not mean that the struggle for unity is by any

means ended. An ideological campaign on behalf of a unified
party must be carried on thruout the Party, wherever it is neces-

sary, developing the unity spirit that will isolate all who stand in
the way of the unity process that must destroy all the remaining

remnants of factionalism in our Party.
The situation must gradually develop where all comrades

have complete faith in each other. Lenin said, “Collective work

is an art.” That is an art that must be learned by all comrades.
The Communist International has truly7 said that the de-

veloping problems facing the Communist movement in this coun-

try “willtax the adroitness of our Party.” The 2’ . -m"-

Cfei . -2 attack on The DAILY WORKER, the offensive
against the left wing in the trade unions, the threatened re-

opening of the Michigan cases, the execution of Sacco and Van-
zetti, all give proof that it would have been a tragedy for our

Party had the convention ended differently from what it did.
Instead, however, unity became vibrant with life in the con-

vention, blotting out with Party loyalty whatever there may re-

main of group loyalty in our ranks. Every question must be de-
cided definitely on the basis of whether it is good or bad for the
Party. All work has but one object: To Build, To Serve the Party.

Thus the Party membership best serves the interests of the

American working class, and lulfills its task as the American

section of the Communist International, the leader of world labor

in its struggle for liberation from the profit system.

y
Good and Bad Strikes.

The New York Times is a very clever spokesman for the cap-

italist class. It opposes all strikes of whatever nature, but it

never fails to emphasize the fact that “the right to strike is

inalienable.”
A strike that doesn’t exist is a good one. a real strike is a

bad one.
From this abstract formula it always proceeds to denounce

as uncalled-for the specific strike under discussion. With its

customary sophistry it declared yesterday that the strike of the

truck drivers is “offensive and destructive, cannot expect to re-

tain the confidence of the employers or win the confidence of the

public, which sees itself needlessly and recklessly inconvenienced.”
Here was a group of workers, performing the most arduous

drudgery, slaving at all hours of the day and night, miserably un-

derpaid, whose demands were treated in the most contemptuous

manner by the trucking corporations. Their pleas for decent
‘

Wkges and conditions had gone unheeded. They were long-suf-

fering. but finally reached the point that they justly considered

m

jment shows plainly that the bourge-
i oisie is not capable of solving the
; problems of national emancipation

; from the yoke of imperialism, as it
is conducting, a fight against the
workers and peasants; that it is not
capable of conducting a consistent
fight against foreign imperialism and
is becoming more and more inclined
to a comjromise with the last-
named —to t compromise which in
fact leaves the domination of im-
perialism almost completely undis-

; turbed. The national bourgeoisie is

i equally incapable of solving the inner
j problems of the revolution, for the¦ | reason that it not only fails to sup-

, j port the peasantry, but actively com-
-11 bats them, and in this way inclines
. jmore and more to a bloc with im-¦ 1pcrialism, without even having solved

(Resolution passed by the Joint j
Plenum of the C. C. and the C. C. C., j
after hearing Comrade Bukharin’s!
report of the 9th August, 1927.)

* * *

(Continuation)

26. The characteristic features of
the present period of the Chinese
revolution are this severe defeat, and
a simultaneous radical regrouping of
forces: A bloc of the workers, peas-
ants, and city poor is being organ-
ized against all the ruling classes
and the imperialists . Seen from this
aspect, the revolution is striding for-
ward to the highest phase of its de-
velopment, to the phase of direct
struggle for the dictatorship of the
working class and the peasantry.
The experience of the past develop-

beyond human endurance. They went on strike to remedy their
conditions and raise their wages to a standard somewhat in keep-
ing with their necessities of life. Had they waited and endured
miserable conditions while the employers endeavored by trickery

and deception to dissipate their forces they would have been good,

safe and sane American workers, but since they resorted to the
strike weapon they are berated by the editorial scribblers of the
reptile press.

The ancient hoax of inconveniencing the public is brot forth
as an argument against these strikers. Just who constitute the
“public”? There is no such thing as a “public” with interests of
its own separate from labor and capital. Such a conception is a
myth in a class society. The vast majority of the public are
workers and our interests are identical as against those of the
capitalist class. It is to ,the interest of every worker in New
York to do everything possible to aid these striking workers.

Naturally this strike is deeply resented by the Times and
other spokesmen for the employers who are diligently trying to
uphold the illusion that strikes are unnecessary in the United
States. It also blasts the lie that strikes are led by “foreign agi-
tators”—a charge repeatedly made against the cloakmakers and
furriers and other workers who have engaged in strikes during
recent months. The teamsters now on strike are, for the most
part, native Americans, and their union can certainly not be ac-
cused of being influenced by “Red agitators.”

This strike is also a blow against the labor bureaucracy which
tries to discourage all strikes and indulges in treacherous talk
about .the identity of interest of capital and labor and substitutes
for a militant policy of struggle the deceptive slogans of class
collaboration. It is very significant inasmuch as it proves that
even in the most conservative unions there is a tremendous-mass
sentiment against the fraudulent “higher strategy of labor.” enun-
ciated by the Greens, the Wolls, the Sigmans and their supporters
in the camp of the yellow socialists.

As far as the vast majority of the public—the working class
—is concerned, we believe we can speak for them in this case and
inform the Times and other enemies of labor that the strike of
the truck drivers is recognized as a part of the fight to beat back
the offensive that is now being waged everywhere against labor.

Every militant worker should see to it that, if necessary, his
or her union rallies to the aid of these strikers and aids them win
their demands.

Socialist Evaluation of Vienna Uprising.
International reformism, manifesting itself in its most venal

form in the opportunism of the second (social-democratic) inter-
national, is always the first force to try to drown in the blood of
the working class any revolutionary attempt to overthrow the
power of capitalist states. This shameless crew of agents of cap-
italism have been villifyingthe Vienna uprising in every country
in the world, but it remained for the official7 socialist organ of
the Argentine to furnish the proper slogan for the heroes of the
second international. Said this sheet in a two-line streamer at
the top of its first page: “Demonstration of protest in Vienna
DEGENERATES into popular uprising.”

From the socialist point of view it is all right for workers
respectfully and humbly to gather in masses and peacefully pro-
test against the action of a government in freeing fascist mur-
derers of workers in order to encourage them to more bloodletting,
but if the wave of indignation reaches the boiling point and de-
velops into political uprisings that challenge the power of the
capitalist government, such action must be viewed as degenerate.

The Argentine socialists, in referring to the uprising as an
act of depravity on the part of the masses, completely identify
themselves with those social democratic traitors in Vienna who
used the armed guards they, had created, under the pretext of
preparing for a fight against fascism, as auxiliaries of the reg-
ular capitalist mercenary police to help crush the popular uprising.

In one thing at least the international socialist lackeys of the
bourgeoisie are consistent—that is their monstrous enmity
against the revolutionary workers of the world.

Pankens Campaign Moves Along Capitalist Lines
Totally devoid of the slightest semblance of working class

appeal, the campaign of Municipal Judge Jacob Panken for re-

flection on the socialist ticket, moves in approved capitalist class

channels. Endorsed by the local republican machine* which is a
of the national Mellon-Hoover-Dawes-Coolidge combination,

hftiled as a good judge by the most reactionary section of the
press, Panken now has been approved by a non-partisan

'committee of lawyers from the republican and democratic ranks
who. are whooping it up for him.

This latest approval of the alleged socialist is significant,
inasmuch as it is the customary procedure in behalf of capitalist
judges. Judges are approved by capitalist lawyers because of

certain political debts based upon special favors granted. The
majority of the lawyers who support Panken do so because they
have learned that Judge Panken can hand out judicial favors with
Itly same abandon that other capitalist judges dispense such
| favors—always, of course, with the expectation that the lawyers
will live up to the ethics and shyster traditions of the bar and
rally behind him in political campaigns.

Certainly no worker who is class conscious will support this
socialist candidate for reelection. He has proved himself to be
fully acceptable to the enemies of labor of all stripes and from all
camps of the capitalist political parties.

There is o»e party only that is worthy the support of the
workers in the elections this fall and that is the Workers (Com-
munist) Party which has a class program that challenges alike
the avowed capitalist candidates as well as the other agents of
the bourgeoisie masquerading as socialists.

* <

the elementary problem of the bour-
geois democratic revolution. On the
other hand, it is almost impossible
for the bourgeoisie to enter into any

compromise with the peasantry, since
in China even the scantiest land re-
form would involve the expropriation
of the gentry and small land owners,

an action of which the bourgeoisie is j
absolutely incapable. It is therefore j
much more likely that the temporary
defeat of the revolution will be fol-
lowed* in a comparatively short time
by a fresh revolutionary advance.

27. At the present time the Com-
munist Party of China is a Party
against which the fire of all the op-
ponents of revolution is directed. It
is confronted by the most difficult
and responsible tasks. First of all
it must free itself from the liquida-
tory elements in its own ranks, recog-
nize the errors which its leaders have
committed, consolidate the Party on
the basis of the instructions of the
Comintern, reform the leadership, ap-
point new leaders from among the
members possessing actual revolu-
tionary experience, and at the same
time extend its illegal apparatus in
the Wuhan territory.

* * *

The Communist Party must carry
on an energetic and systematic fight
against all theories which bring into
conflict interests of the class strug-
gle of the workers and peasants.
These counter-revolutionary ideas,
spread abroad by the betrayers of the
revolution (Chiang Kai-Shek, Feng
Yu Hsiang, Wan Ting-Wei, etc.) who
deceitfully hide themselves beneath
the cloak of Sun-Yat Senism, have

as their object the subjection of the
masses of the people to the interests
and the leadership of the counter-
revolutionary unification of China,
and its emancipation from the yoke
of imperialism are only possible on
the basis of the class struggle of the
broadest masses of the workers and
peasants against the feudal lords and
capitalists.

Further, the Communist Party

must take all measures necessary to

arouse the lower strata of the Left
Kuomintang against the upper, and
must institute an energetic campaign
to this end. At the same time the
Communist Party must carry on en-

ergetic propaganda for the idea of
Soviets.

Should the efforts of the Com-
munist Party for the revolutioniza-
tion of the Kuomintang not meet
with success, and should it be found
impossible to democratize this organ-
ization and to convert it into a
broad mass organization of the work-
ers and peasants; and should, on the
other hand, the revolution make a
fresh advance, then it will be neces-
sary to change the propagandist slo-
gan of Soviets into a slogan of im-
mediate fight and to proceed at once
to the organization of workers’ peas-
ants’ and artisans’ Soviets.

At the same time every effort
must be made to develop the agrarian
movement, to employ every means to
arm the workers and peasants, and
to lay the foundations for a really
revolutionary workers’ and peasants’
army. The Party must systemati-
cally expose the treachery of Chiang
Kai-Shek and Wuhan, ruthlessly tear
every mask from their faces, and act
as the real advance guard of the
working class, fighting for the hege-
mony of the workiqjg class and march-
at the head of the broadest masses
of the peasantry and the city poor.

i

Needle Trade Defense
»

Tonight the workers of the fur in-;
I dustry will greet the recently released j
young furrier, Oscar Mailloff at the
banquet which has been arranged in
his honor at Sollins Restaurant, 216
E. 14th St. Mailloff was a victim

] charged by one of the right wingers
I that he (Mailloff) threatened to beat

j him. This happened at the time when
jthe Sig m a n-McGrady-Woll-Green

i clique together with the police and
| courts were terrorizing the furriers
and making frame-ups; when the in-

jfamous Mineola frame-up occurred;
| when the brutal sentences of Judge

¦ Itosalsky were given; Mailloff was
sentenced to six months in jail which

I he served and was released this week.
| He was released from Blackwells Is-
I land and had to be bailed until his
i trial in Mineola. Mailloffwas greeted

| by many of his co-workers on the day
of his release from jail. A large
crowd is expected to be present at the

I banquet.
Tomorrow Defense Picnic At Pleasant

Bay Park.
The Defense picnic arranged by the

Freiheit Gesangs Verein will take
place tomorrow, September 11th at
Pleasant Bay Park, Bronx. This is
the last picnic of the season and thou-
sands of workers will come to enjoy
a delightful day. The main attraction
will be the Sigman Follies which will
be produced by the Freiheit Gesangs
Varein. It was composed, at the time
when it was learned that the “presi-
dent” owns large properties in lowa,
and of the doings up there. The en-

| tire chorus will participate in the
i production of the Follies. A special
platform is being set up for this oc-
casion. Lighting effect are under the
supervision of Elbaum and decora-
tions are by Fonster. One of the
other features is Alex Fox, famous
giant, who will demonstrate his
strength by bending iron bars with
bare hands. Dancing all day and
evening. A famous jazz band will
play the latest song hits. Admission
at the park is 50 cents and in ad-
vance 40 cents. Directions to Park:

| Take Bronx Subway or “L” to 177th
Street then take Unionport car to
Unionport (end of line) Broadway
subway to 181 Street then Crosstown

jcar to Unionport. From there buses
will be provided to take you straight
to the Picnic grounds.

Keep Up the Sustaining Fund

THERE is a lot of fun in “Women
* Go On Forever” now playing at
the Forrest Theatre and one of the
two mysteries in the play that re-
mained unsolved until towards the
end of the piece, is the title. Indeed,
Mrs. Bowman, the boarding house im-
pressario, played excellently by Mary
Boland, was obliged to allay the
curiosity of the audience by making
an explanation that did not explain
to the colored maid whose husband
was dying apd did die as did almost
everybody else in the cast. The other
mystery that remained unsolved until
a few minutes before the curtain went
down was Sven the six-foot-and-more

! Scandinavian, and potential motorman
who in looking for a boarding house
saw the “rooms for rent” sign in Mrs.
Bowman’s window, said rooms having
been just preempted of their tenants
during a night of carnage, horror,
burlesque, pathos and comedy by
well-directed bullets. Mrs. Bowman
had a weakness for star boarders and
Sven was the latest successful candi-
date for the position, into which he
stepped before Jake was cold in
death.

The first act unfolds the popula-
tion of Mrs. Bowman’s boarding
house, the principal occupation of
which seems to be either getting
married as a means of existence or
otherwise living illegally on their
female admirers. Mrs. Bowman
fights for her back rent like a tig-
ress, but she is a warm-hearted person
and when her principal dead beat is
taken in marriage by an employed
female she consents to his occupying
his wife’s apartment without pressing
the matter of a raise in the rent un-
til the honeymoon is over.

Mrs. Bowman’s star boarder, Jake,
is a tough egg and when his land-
lady suspects him of unfaithfulness
he caveman’s himself back into her
good graces. But he does not re-
form. He has designs on Mabel, an-
other roomer who comes home from
work with a tale of woe about a boss
who sought her ruin, but only brought
down on his own head several chairs,
dishes and as much of the general
furniture of a private dining room as
was not nailed down.

But Pete, a rival of Jake’s, has
Jake locked up in Mrs. Bowman’s
room whither Jake repaired to steal
the cash with which to take Mabel
out on a bat, Mabel being disgusted
with life at not hearing from Eddie
who was making a bid for fortune in
the golden west. And Pete, who has
the dough earns the privilege of get-
ting Mabel drunk.

Had Mabel gone to bed instead of
going out on a toot slje would have
received a telegram from Eddie re-
questing her to meet him at the train
preparatory to a trip to the nearest
marriage bureau and Pete would not
fall dead in the alley before bullets
fired by Jake’s brother Louie, a fugi-
tive from justice for having killed
one of the O’Dowd’s. I almost for-

! got to note that Jake was killed by
i Mrs. Bowman’s blind son Billy, in re-
venge for a slap on the cheek. After

| which TI—~y promptly and efficiently
| makes love to an old maid and is
| found in her room in the early mom-

i ing by the infuriated Mrs. Bowman.
The murders do not seem to annoy

! either the roomers or the landlady
| and a good time is had by all. One
of the bright spots in the play is the
anguish of the colored maid over the

j death of a husband whose company
! she enjoyed only four days. He was
| a glutton for calomel and kept cry-
ing alternately during his last mo-
ments, “Jesus, take my soul” and,
“Mary, don’Qlet me die.”

The ihevitable pest who is to be
found everywhere is the unfortunate
who played the role of the boarder
whose wife brought forth a son. Arid
if sensing this character’s unpopu-
larity with the audience the author
had him make two trips to a. speak-
easy, after which he became delight-
fully silent.

Osgood Perkins as Pete and Mor-
gan Wallace as Jake indulged in
some good acting, tho blind Billy’s
conquest of the old maid was as slick
a perfonnance as could be expected
from a sighless lover. But in this
case blindness was an asset. Sven,
the Scandinavian, has an easy job
and finishes this dramatic crazy quilt

i§g*_ DRAMA jg||
At Mrs. Bowman’s Boarding

House
JOHN BARRYMORE

*

In "Don Juan” at Moss’ Broadway be-
ginning today.

in away to send the audience out into
the fresh air chuckling, and if Hans
Lindquist had a trace of inferiority
complex in his system before he
landed this job it should have vanished
by the time the curtain goes down on
the last showing of “Women Go On
Forever.”

Those who insist on an unbroken
diet of seriqus dramatics should keep
away from this play but radicals who
read Life, Judge and the American
Mercury for relaxation are assured
of a hilarious evening in return for
their money.—T. J. O. F.

Theatre Guild Season
Opens With “Porgy”

October 3

The Theatre Guild’s activities for
the new season began today. Philip
Moeller is rehearsing the members of
the touring repertory company which

: will begin their long season in Han-
Wover, N. H. on October 12th, under

1 the banner of the Guild. The reper-
toire for this company will include
“Arms and the Man,” “The Guards-

’ man,” “Mr. Pirn Passes By” and “The
• Silver Cord.” The members of this

¦ company will include: Florence Eld-
i ridge, George Gaul, Erksine Sanford,

: Molly Pearson, Fredric March and
: Lawrence Cecil.
i Rehearsals willbegin next week of

¦ “Porgy,” which has been dramatized

t from his novel by Dußose Heyward
and his wife, Dorothy. This play will

’ be presented with a cast which is,
• with three exceptions, colored.

Immediately upon the return of Al-
r fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne from

i Europe, rehearsals for “Pygmalion”
- will be started. This play will be

presented by the Guild in Cleveland
¦ for one week and in Chicago for two.

r Mr. Lunt will assume the role of Prof. .

; Higgins, and Dudley Digges will play
> Col. Pickering. “The Guardsman”
¦ will also be included in the Chicago

t season of seven weeks. The original
i cast: Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne,

• Dudley Digges and Helen Westley,
. will be in the production which be-

, gins September 19th at the Stude-
baker Theatre and will be preceded

: by a week at the Hanna, Cleveland,
? beginning September 11th.

:• The company will return to New
1 York early in November to present

- “The Doctor’s Dilemma,” Shaw’s sati-
r rical comedy. This play will be re-

- hearsed and produced in Chicago un-
der the direction of Dudley Digges.

Its cast will comprise most of the
- members of the Acting Company.

> “Porgy” opens at the Guild Theatre
s as the first subscription bill of the
i season October 3. “The Second Man”

1 now current at the Guild Theatre' will
5 continue until that time.
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UNITED ACTORS, Inc.
{
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| The LADDER!
by J. FRANK DAVIS

COJtT THEATRE “as 1? of Iwal J
Special Summer Prices—Best Seats, $2-20 1

(No performances Saturday) ;

Four openings are scheduled for Theatre GRAND
evening. The aret “Revelry’ at the 44*li St.. W. of B'way. onrrpti’rim

Theatre Masque; “The Baby Cyclone,” at
M
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Maryland” at JoWs and “Hal f A
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Widow at the Waldorf. rr .l - xt
— The SECOND MAN
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